
David spoke in a
debate on poverty in
the UK and was
delighted to speak
immediately after
Frank Field, the Labour
MP for Birkenhead,
who has been
appointed by David
Cameron as ‘poverty
tsar’ for the UK.

David used his remarks
to reiterate his belief in
increasing social mobility
for everyone and the
reward of hard work and
aspiration as a hallmark of
a civilised society. The last Government decreased
social mobility and increased relative poverty levels.
This must never happen again.

As is traditional in maiden speeches, David spoke
of why he was so proud to represent Warrington to
his colleagues in the chamber and took the
opportunity to praise the main features of the town
such as the Golden Gates and the Manchester Ship
Canal. He also paid tribute to Challenge Cup holders
Warrington Wolves and
celebrated being the only
Conservative MP with a
Super League team in his
constituency.

In his closing remarks,
David said “I believe that
the coalition will be partly
judged on our ability to
reverse the decline in social
mobility that has occurred
under Labour.”
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A full copy of all David’s
speeches and parliamentary
questions are on his website at:
www.davidmowat.com
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It is a tremendous privilege to have been elected as the first

Conservative MP for this constituency since 1992. I would like

to thank those who supported me. And for those who didn't, I

am your MP too. I will do whatever I can to assist and support

each and every one of my constituents.

The new coalition Government has inherited the worst financial

position our country has ever been in with a massive amount of

unfunded spending promises together with fantasy economic

growth projections made in an attempt to hide the true position.

Slowly but surely we will work through this mess and in time

will take the country to a better place.

Please feel free to get in touch or book an appointment at one of

my regular constituency surgeries (contact and surgery details

are on the back page).

Warrington South
General Election
Result May 2010

David’s maiden speech focuses on the fight against poverty
and why he is proud to represent Warrington South

LEFT David giving his maiden
speech in the House of Commons

David Mowat Working hard for Warrington

David Mowat MP

House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
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with David Mowat MP for Warrington South

ABOVE David in the news



SATURDAY
It’s slightly grey today, but
that doesn’t stop hundreds of
people turning out on the
streets of Stockton Heath to
watch the churches and
schools parade past.

I have been to many community
events since becoming the MP;
Warrington and Stretton Walking
day, Lymm Festival to name but a
few and I have been astounded by
the level of civic responsibility the
people of Warrington are always
keen to display.

SUNDAY
I normally spend time with
my family on Sunday, or go to
watch my son play rugby at
University, but today it is
Warrington Disability Day;
an event close to many
peoples’ hearts in the
town and I spend the
rest of the day talking to
volunteers, finding out
how I can assist them. 

Back home for an early
dinner, and to spend time
with my family and
getting some well
earned rest.

FRIDAY
I enjoy my surgeries on
Fridays, and it usually consists
of back–to–back meetings with
local schools, businesses,
hospitals and a multitude of
other community groups and
professionals. 

I meet five constituents this
morning to discuss issues ranging
from visa applications to housing
problems to small business owners
giving me their opinion on what the
Government can do to help them. I
find talking to constituents the most
enjoyable part of my job, and acting
upon their behalf to solve their
problems the most rewarding.

I go to Penketh High School in
the afternoon for a meeting with
the Principal to discuss the
postponed plans for the school,
and how we can work together in
the future to secure the best
interests for the children there. 

After this, I make my way
through the traffic in Warrington
for the Jobs Club presentation. This
was the end of the fourth
successful one we have launched
since I became a candidate four
years ago, and I’m extremely proud
of what we have achieved through
this initiative. 
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Contact David by phone 01925 231 267

MONDAY
I return to Westminster by train from
Warrington for the beginning of the
Parliamentary week. 

First to my office to run through my diary,
and I take a look at my inbox, already
bursting with emails from the weekend. I
have a meeting with a representative from
the Department of Civil Society where we
discuss an opportunity for Walton Hall as part
of the focus on the ‘Big Society’. It’s in the
early stages but I come away feeling very
optimistic about a possible solution. 

My office receives hundreds of letters,
emails and phone calls every week, so I
spend the rest of the afternoon catching up
on paperwork and correspondence with my
parliamentary assistants, before staying in
the House of Commons for a late vote on the
Academies Bill.

TUESDAY
An early start today as I prepare to
speak in a debate on the Future of
North West Business. 

I am delighted to be able to speak
on an issue so important to my
constituents and the future of
Warrington. As a former businessman
who worked in Manchester for a
number of years, I am able to draw
upon my experiences to speak about
what is necessary to invigorate the economy
in our region. 

After lunch, I walk to the Lords’ offices to
meet with Lord Hill, the Minister for
Education to discuss the future of the
proposed new schools in Warrington. I then
head back to the office to deal with a
complicated housing problem for a
constituent and await another series of votes.

WEDNESDAY
I spend the morning researching and
drafting a series of parliamentary
questions – both oral and written on
issues such as the future of the Building
Schools for the Future in Warrington, civil
nuclear power and after a constituent
surgery last Friday, I request information
about the Criminal Records Bureau. 

These questions are mainly used to seek
information and to press for action by obliging
Ministers to explain and defend the work,
decisions and actions of their departments. 

Over to the Department of Health today for
a lunch with Andrew Lansley on the future of
the NHS. I am particularly concerned about the
funding shortfall here in Warrington. I managed
to ascertain last week through written questions
to the department that Warrington is losing out
on forty million pounds per year. We could train
forty nurses a year for that sum. I manage to
collar the Minister for a chat afterwards. I am
determined that the constituents of Warrington
get a fair deal and this is one of the issues that I
have I been committed to fighting for from the
very beginning.

THURSDAY
After a morning in the office responding
to letters that I have received this week,
I head to Portcullis House to have a
meeting with the representatives of the
National Autistic Society to see how I
can be of help to them. 

I am more than happy to support their new
campaign, You Need to Know, which aims to
improve the mental health system. We discuss
various ways I can do so, such as possible
questions to ask and future debates on autism.

It is then to a forum to discuss the
electoral reform referendum. I actually intend
to campaign for a YES vote in the
referendum. Although this is not
Conservative Party policy, I believe that
electoral reform will be beneficial for
democracy in this country.

A week in the life…

David holding a constituency surgery

David speaking in the North West debate at
Westminster Hall

The hard work
starts now.
David outside
the House of
Commons.

Warrington Disability Day with
Conservative Future VolunteersMeeting the troops

Warrington Model
Engineers Club

David speaking at the opening
ceremony in Grappenhall

Prize giving at Warrington Regatta

Meeting with Virgin Trains

Out & About 
with David Mowat

David opening a Grappenhall Care
Home Extension and above speaking
at the opening ceremony

Whilst no week in Parliament is the same or predictable, I have taken
a fairly typical week in July to give you an idea of what I do in
Westminster and my constituency on behalf of my 81,000 constituents



Members of our armed
forces were being refused
entry to clubs and pubs
across the country until
Latchford resident Lance Reah, a former
Coldstream Guard and the proud father of
two sons currently serving in
Afghanistan, decided to take up the issue
with David as the then Prospective
Parliamentary Candidate.

Once elected, David tabled the Early
Day Motion 189 to highlight how
this irrational policy was damaging
the morale of our armed forces, and
this quickly gained support amongst
other MPs and soldiers’ charities
around the country.

David's campaign gained
prominence nationally through The
People newspaper who ran the
‘Cheers for Heroes’ campaign. David
then met with the Secretary of State
for Defence,

Liam Fox MP, who made the necessary assurances
that the policy change would be implemented.

Upon hearing of the success, Mr Reah said “Our
soldiers must receive the recognition they deserve
both when they wear a uniform and when they don’t.
This relatively small change in policy will have a
dramatic effect on our troops, and will be welcomed
by a huge proportion of our Armed Forces aged
between 18 and 25. Thank you David. “
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THE JOBS
CLUB

David outside Walton Hall

David presents Job Clubber David Keeley with his Certificate

Log onto David’s website at  www.davidmowat.org

WALTON HALL
The issue is a simple one. The Walton Hall and
Gardens need more money to be spent on them
than the Council can provide. This means they
need money from either a private or public
sector partner, and these are the options that
the Council are currently exploring.

David’s position is simple.
1. He is opposed to any proposal that would

severely restrict public access to the gardens
2. He believes that the Council should carry out a

full public consultation before making any
decisions

3. That the current situation is untenable. Many of
the buildings on the estate have fallen into such
a state of disrepair that if we do not act now
then they will be lost to the public forever

There may be an opportunity to convert the grounds
to a community asset under the 'big Society' agenda.
David and Cllr Paul Kennedy have already had several
initial discussions with the Department for Civil
Society on this possibility. David will continue to work
with the Council and other organizations to secure the
long term future of the estate in the interests of all the
people of the town.

Cheers for Heroes

Lance Reah and David with
Defence Secretary, Dr Liam Fox MP 

With community nurses

David was also proud to announce the conclusion
of our fourth successful Jobs Club. Thirteen
people on this programme have found jobs since
starting this course, and a further three have
gone on to start up their own business.

The Jobs Club is not just about the qualification at
the end; indeed many of the participants feel that the
most valuable lessons they learn are passed on by their
mentors. They know what it is like to be looking for
work, and exactly what interviewers are looking for.

It is essential that projects like this exist: the
challenge facing this Government is to make sure that
unsustainable jobs in the public sector are being
replaced by sustainable, long term jobs in the private
sector. Our work force now needs to be as flexible as
possible to cope with the changing job market. The
Jobs Club helps people gain new skills and develop
existing skills so that they are able to move into
different employment sectors. 

David is extremely proud of what has been
achieved over the past year, and if you would like
more information then please call the office on
231267 or email mowat4warrington@btinternet.com.

The NHS is David’s TOP Priority

With PCT managersSupporting the fight against cancerAt Hollins Park

David Mowat is keen for as many people as
possible to visit Parliament to learn how

Parliament and Government works. If you are
interested in visiting contact David at
david.mowat.mp@parliament.uk



MP SURGERY DATES
David holds surgeries every Friday at his constituency office
in Latchford, however he also holds regular weekend
surgeries for those who have a problem, but are unable to
attend during the week.

If you have a disability which prevents you from attending a surgery,
then please call the office as we are able to arrange house visits in
these circumstances 

If you would prefer to write to David please contact him at one of the
addresses above.

David has launched a constituency wide petition to
push the interests of Penketh High School and Sir
Thomas Boteler to the forefront of the Government’s
education spending review. 

The incoming coalition programme has been forced to
stop the school building programme known as Building
Schools for the Future (BSF). 

This decision was taken reluctantly for three reasons:-

■ The scheme was not funded. Labour had assumed there
would be money available from underspending in other
departments that never materialised

■ BSF was a bureaucratic and cumbersome procedure.
Those schools that had been built under Labour cost double
the amount paid in other countries such as France and Ireland

■ Primary schools were not eligible to apply for BSF funding,
regardless of how much they may have needed the money. 

Penketh High School and Sir Thomas Boteler are the two affected
schools in our area. David has already raised both these projects with
the Minsters for Education, most recently bringing the case of Penketh
High School to the floor if the House, where Michael Gove praised him
for being ‘articulate and powerful on behalf of his constituents.’

To further raise the profile of the two schools to the Government,
David is asking you to join his petition requesting the Government to
consider new ways of funding the much needed projects. You will be
able to find a link to the e-petition on his website,
www.davidmowat.org or alternatively send the below petition to
1 Stafford Road, Warrington WA4 6RP. 

David will be presenting the petition to the House of Commons, and
is currently working alongside students, parents and teachers to secure
this vital funding. 

He said “I was deeply disappointed by this decision because both
schools really needed the money. Now we must make sure these schools
are at the forefront of the review which is currently in progress. I am
committed to lobbying hard on this issue, and I urge you to sign our
petition on my website, www.davidmowat.org, to help me do so.”
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SATURDAY SURGERIES
Lymm – 9th October

11am – 1pm – Lymm Library

Stockton Heath, Latchford & Westy – 23rd October

11am – 1pm Constituency Offi
ce (address above)

Penketh – 13th November

10am – 12pm Penketh Library

Great Sankey – 20th November

10am – 12pm Great Sankey Lib
rary

Penketh – 27th November

10am – 12pm Penketh Library

Please call or e-mail to book an appointment.

Contact details listed above.

PETITION TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
“I support David’s petition to secure new ways
of funding rebuilding work to Sir Thomas Boteler
and Penketh High Schools.”

Signature............................................................................................................................

Name..................................................................................................................................

Address...............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................

Postcode.............................................................................................................................

Tel Number ........................................................................................................................

E-Mail ..................................................................................................................................
Data Protection Act:
The information you supply us with will be treated by the Conservative Party in the strictest confidence in accordance with the Data
Protection Act 1998 and will not be passed on to any third party. From time to time we may contact you with further details of Party
policy, special members offers etc. By giving us your e-mail address you are agreeing to receive communications and information from us.
If you do not wish to have your data stored by the Conservative Party, please tick this box: 
Promoted by Paul Kennedy on behalf of David Mowat both of Warrington South Conservatives, 1 Stafford Road, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 6RP 
& printed by Sharman & Company Ltd., Newark Road, Peterborough PE1 5TD

Write to him:
PARLIAMENTARY OFFICE

House of Commons,
London SW1A 0AA
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE

1 Stafford Road
Warrington, Cheshire
WA4 6RP

Telephone:
PARLIAMENTARY OFFICE

020 7219 7178
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE

01925 231 267

Fax:
020 7219 5067

Email:
david.mowat.mp
@parliament.uk

Website:
www.davidmowat.org

Member of Parliament 
for Warrington South

Can I help you?

David 
Mowat

5 ways to contact David

Please send to David Mowat MP, 1 Stafford Road, Warrington WA4 6RP

Keep track of what
David is doing...

TheyWorkForYou is a website where
you can look at David’s voting record
or sign up to receive an e-mail
whenever he speaks in Parliament...

www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/
david_mowat/warringtonsouth

HELP DAVID
FIGHT FOR
OUR LOCAL
SCHOOLS

✁

BSF Petition – David at Penketh School
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BELOW


